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New drunk driving laws begin tomorrow
By Kathie Horejsi
KtlmYiCottttwftgReport*
People convicted of driving
while under the influence of al
cohol will spend time in jail
when Montana's new drunk
driving laws go into effect to
morrow.
Four new laws were passed
by the 1983 Montana Legisla
ture after the successful lobby
ing efforts of groups such as
Montanans Against Drunk Driv
ing (M.A.D.D.)

The the new laws include:
stiffer penalties for convictions,
automatic suspension of a driv
er’s license for refusal to take a
blood alcohol test making high
blood alcohol levels while driv
ing a criminal offense, and ex
panded jurisdiction over pri
vate roadways.
The penalty for the first con
viction of driving while under
the influence of alcohol or
drugs (D.U.I.) is now no less
than 24 consecutive hours in
jail and no more than 60 days.

a fine of $100 to $500 and the
offender's driver's license is
suspended for six months. A
second conviction brings a
sentence of seven days to six
months in jail, a $300 to $500
fine, and the driver's license is
revoked for one year. If a driver
receives a third D.U.I. convic
tio n , the lice n se is again
revoked for a year along with a
30-day to one-year jail sen
tence and a fine of $500 to
$1000.
The "im plied consent” law

T H E MONTANA

considers people operating
motor vehicles on state roads
to have given their consent to a
chemical test to determine the
alcohol level of their blood.
Drivers who refuse to submit to
such a test of their blood,
breath or urine will automatic
ally have their licenses revoked
for 90 days.
If that happens, "their license
is gone and there isn't anything
anybody can do about it." said
Betty Wing, director of the
Drunk Driving Prevention Pro

gram for the Missoula CityCounty Health Departm ent.
Drivers found to have an alco
hol concentration of .1 percent
or more in their blood, bre8th
or urine, regardless of any
other wrongdoing, can be ar
rested under the "Illegal Per
Se” law and receive the same
penalties as someone con
victed of D.U.I.
To drive with a blood alcohol
level of .1 percent is a new

See “ Driving,” page 20
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Resignations open positions on Central Board
By Brian L. Rygg
KaMncoftftutngEdnor

number of openings to three, notice this summer because he
according to Paula Jellison, had signed a job contract that

Two Central Board memASUM vice president. will keep him home in Billings
bers resigned before classes
Greg Pederson, a freshman until December, Jellison said,
began this year — raising the in pre-med last year, gave his
Don Bielen, a business administration sophomore from
Fort Benton, also resigned because of a job, Jellison said,
and was just visiting Missoula
for the weekend when he told
her he was resigning.
Neither Pederson nor Bielen
could be reached for comment
Jellison said the resignations
were unexpected and regrettable, because both were “very
good members.” On the other
hand, she said, it is "nice to
have those openings.”
One C B position opened

when Jill Ingraham resigned at freshmen. Another provision of
the final CB meeting of the last the 1970 document mandates
school year so that she could
attend the University of Georgia in the National Student Exchange program this year.
Jellison said the openings
present an "excellent means"
to help fill a provision in the
ASUM Constitution that calls
for freshman elections.
The c o n s titu tio n , w h ich
ASUM President David Bolinger said he will seek to change
by referendum during registration for Winter Quarter, contains many provisions that have
long been ignored. One calls
for a separate election process,
to be held Fall Quarter, for

that the general elections be
held S pring Q uarter, even
though they have been held
during Winter Quarter for the
past several years,
While acknowledging that the
selection of CB replacements
is not the same as having them
elected, Jellison said a "good
possibility” exists that at least
one of the three will be a freshman. Some enthusiastic freshmen have talked with her about
the openings, she said, and
she'd like to have a freshman
on the board,

See “ P o s itio n s ,” page 20.

No rebates for water customers
By Barbara Tucker

age.

KiMn sum Report*
Mountain Water Co., which
provides water to many M issoula residents, announced
yesterday that its customers
will not receive rebates.

According to Daniel Conway,
vice president of Park Water
Co., w hich owns M ountain
Water, refunds would not be
made because:
t Mountain Water's operating

Customers, who had bean
restricted to watering lawns
and gardens one day a
week over the past summer,
had hoped to receive a re*
fund of about one third of
their sprinkling fees.
During July, Mountain Water
Co. stopped using water from

fessor Bert Pfeiffer called the
ceiling too high. He also said
the water company should be
“taken to task" for selling the
giardia-contam inated water,
which he called "toxic mater-

costs had risen due to the re- iais."
cent giardia epidemic.
9 M ountain W ater C o .'s
revenues had decreased because the unusually wet summer, na<j resulted In less water
usage.

Mountain W ater’s decision
not to refund portions of sprinkling fees drew fire from many
persons attending the meeting,
Linda Price, a representative
of Montana People's Action,

# y he water c o m p a n y anticl- saicl the consumer organization
ted mak|ng fewer pJofit8 jn was "outraged" by the action

Rattlesnake Creek, after it was
identified as the suspected

1933

source of the giardia cysts contaminating the municipal water

The' Pub|ic service Commlsa(on wh|Cb sponsored the

due to the giardia out- and- “We demand our 38 percent rebate."

system.
meeting, disclosed that the
About one third of the city's water company Is allowed to
water supply was lost when the make a profit of 11.6 percent,
RATTLESNAKE CREEK .which runs Into the Clark Fork River, com pany sw itched to w ell
Although the water company
Is the suspected source of the giardia parasite. See related water. Water restrictions were has yet to make a profit, Univstory on psge 8. (Staff photo by Brad Evanger.)
imposed to avert a water short- erity of Montana zoology pro-

Dennis Lopach, lawyer for
the water company, contended
that the PSC has no legal
authority to order Mountain
Water Co. to give customers a
refund,
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Letter

Editor:

To those of you who are re
turning to life on campus, wel
come back.
To those of you who have ar
rived as freshman or transfer
students, a special welcome to
the University. The Kaimin has
already begun to cover most of
the matters of interest to stu
dents that occurred during the
summer; and, i expect those
students interested, are con
cerned over several of the con
troversial issues, i.e. tuition and
fee increases, the dem olition of

2-Montana Kaimin •

the Venture Centure, the resig
nation of three Central Board
members, and Peter Keenan's
resignation as Business Man
ager.
If you desire to become an
a ctiv e m em ber of A S U M ,
please come by U.C. 105 and
com plete an application for CB
or Business Manager. We also
have co m m ittee o p e n in g s
available, and Paula Jettison,
Vice President of ASUM , will
be taking applications for the
many positions currently avail-

able.
I invite you to attend our first
C e n tra l Board m eeting on
Wed.. O ct 5, In the U.C. Mon
tana Rooms. Please (eel free to
stop by the ASUM offices and
get to know some of our stu
dent government represent)lives. Again, welcome back! I
hope you enjoyed the summer
break and are looking forward
to a productive and pleasant
year. Sincerely David S. Bollngar
ASUM President

Friday, September 30,1983
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Monday and Thursday Night — Football
Tuesday — Pounder Night — 16 oz. Rainer $1
Wednesday — Import Beer Night
S pecial P rice s on a Large V a riety of Im port Beers

Friday - FREE hors d’ouevres during Happy Hour

Hurry, thn otWrm k Sue, Oct t, 1913
Not wM uilh other ollm or coupoak.
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Brooks & Stephens
721-2472

Nightly Chalkboard Specials * B ig Screen TV
Come in and play the piano!

G o d fa th e r*

Watch for Pre St. Pat’s Day Party!!
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Persistence is the key to student employment
By Marcy Curran
KafminRiportff
You’ve been beating the
streets lo r two weeks looking
(or a part-tim e job to get
through school but the work in
Missoula seems non-existent.
How do you find a job in this
town?
According to Jim Palmgren,
placement interviewer for M is
soula Job Service, 539 S. Third
W., jobs will be available for
students who are w illing to
weather the annual September
cru n ch and "co ve r a ll the
bases” when looking for work.
Students are "going to spend
about three weeks hearing 'no'
" from employers, he said, but
as students get more involved

with sch o o l, jo b s begin to
open. Fall Quarter is a good
time to look for work, Palmgren
said, because some studentsquit their jobs to make more
time for school and employers
begin hiring for the Christm as
season.
M issoula is an "em ployer's
m arket." said Oon D orville.
who also is a placement inter
viewer at Job Service, and the
“aggressive students use all
the resources that are avail
able." Dorville said students
who are serious about finding
work take advantage of places
like the Job Service, the Uni
versity of Montana Center For
Student Development, the UM
Cooperative Education Pro

gram, as well as letting poten
tial em ployers know who they
are. Em ployers "like to have
their ego stroked," he said, and
w ill notice the person who
keeps coming back.
With part-time employment
becoming the trend, a lot of
em ployers like to hire students,
according to Palmgren. Parttime employees are in demand
because they usually receive a
lower wage and cannot collect
full-tim e job benefits, Palmgren
said. But employers also like
hiring students because they
make "good, aggressive work
ers” and they don't expect a
job to last torever, he added.
Students who are interested
in work experience in their aca

Bob Ward's Is Your One-Stop Store

dem ic field may find It by ap
plying for Internships offered
through the Cooperative Edu
cation Program. According to
Barbara Olson, director of Co
op, many of these internships
offer both academ ic cred its
and a monthly wage to quali
fied students. Olson said that
Co-op likes to start students at
the sophomore level so they
can get as much job experi
ence as possible before they
graduate.
According to Olson, Co-op
will place about 300 students in
internships this year. Olson
said students should get their
applications in very early and
that any student can start a job

New courses at UM
Morgan James
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file with Co-op, which also ot
ters career counseling.
A ccording to O lson, most
com panies tend to hire stu
dents with work experience. An
internship not only “gets a stu
dent's foot in the door,” she
said, but can also result in
higher pay and rapid advance
ment in a company. Internships
"round out the academ ic edu
cation" and give students a
preview of what to expect in
their career, she added.
Career counseling is also of
fered through the Center For
Student Development, which is
located in the Lodge. A series
of jo b -re la te d w o rksh o ps,
hosted by Career Services, will
be held in Liberal Arts 303
throughout the quarter.

Krimtofeporiir
The University of Montana
is offering some new and unu
sual courses this quarter.
After trying for two years, UM
faculty got Wei Hongyan, a vis
iting Fulbright professor from
the People's Republic of China,
to teach a class at UM.
Hongyan, a professor of con
temporary and modern C h i
nese history at China's Nankai
University, will teach "China
1840-1947." which deals with
pre-communist China.
The dess, which meets Mon
day, Wednesdsay and Friday at
1 p.m. in Social Sciences 238,
o ffe rs an In tercu ltu ral ex
change where students can
learn about the culture of mod
ern China.
Hongyan's lectures will be
translated from Chinese. Stu
dents are advised to take the
class pass/not pass.
Another course that shouldn't
be m issed is “Arm s Control in
the Nuclear Age,” an 11-part
lecture series offered through
the Environmental Studies de
partment. The lectures will dis
cuss the history of the arms
race, along with the ethics and
attitudes that surround the
issue.
Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S. am
bassador to the United Na
tions, is tentatively scheduled
to lecture. Raymond Anderson,
a Russian scholar and journal
ist at the New York Times, also
w ill lecture. C lasses for the
one-credit course will be In the
u n d erg ro u n d Le ctu re H a ll
Wednesday evenings at 7.
Paul Dietrich, a new member
of UM 's Department of Reli
gious Studies, is teaching a
class titled "Apocalypse: V i
sions of the End.” The threecredit cla ss meets Monday.
Wednesday and Friday In Lib
eral Arts 106 at 11 a.m.
Computer Science 101, Intro
duction to Programming, could

be termed a new class because
of one of the course's require
ments — each student must
buy an $85 Sharp Pocket Com
puter. The pocket computers
are required so students wont
have to waste time waiting to
get a com puter at term inal
rooms.
Other new classes offered
this fall Include:
• English 409 -"Techniques
in Poetry: Hart Crane and Eliz
abeth Bishop." Professor Patri
c ia Q o e d icke teaches this
three-credit class, which meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2
p.m. in Liberal Arts 302.
• Evironmental Studies 495 •
"Understanding War in a Nu
c le a r A g e ," a tw o—cre d it
course, w ill be taught by Pro
fessor E.W. Pfeiffer and Assist
ant Professor Bryan Black on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 2
p.m. in Liberal Arts 102.
• Geology 195 — "History of
Life ." is a tw o-credit class
taught by Professor George Sta n le y . T h e c la s s m eets
Wednesday nights at 7 in Sci
ence Com plex 304.
• History 395 -“Artists in the
Am erican W est," is taught by
Professor Harold Hampton.
The class meets Mondqy nights
at 7 In Liberal Arts 203 and is
offered for two credits.
• Home Econom ics 395 "Food Service Purchasing," is
a two-credit course taught by
visiting Professor Evelyn Peter
son. The class meets Monday
at 6 p.m. and Wednesday at 7
p.m. in W omen's Center 203.
e Home Econom ics 444 •
"M aternal. Infant and Child
N u tritio n " Is a three-credit
c la s s tau g h t by P ro fe sso r
Jackie Reilly. This class meets
Monday at 7 p.m. in Women's
Resource Center 204.
• Hum anities 195 -"Assault
on C ivilization : 20th-Century
Literature of Discontent," is a
three-credit class taught by As
sociate Professor Phillip Fan*
dozzi. The class meets Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at
1 p.m. in Liberal Arts 207.

Faculty retirement benefits
may be restricted
By Patricia Tucker
KilmlnNttmEdROf
Last spring, Montana legis*
lators passed amendments that
expanded retirement benefits
for faculty members of higher
education institutions; this fall
Irving Dayton, commissioner of
higher education, is seeking to
restrict those benefits.

istration to replace some of its
high p ercentage of o ld e r
tenured faculty with younger
less expensive non-tenured
faculty.
However, Dayton said that
even with the changes in the
law, most faculty still cannot
not afford to retire early and
teach for only one quarter.

His efforts have upset some
“Unless people have a big
University of Montana faculty
private income, I think the
who were largely responsible
years that a person can con
for the passage of the amend
tinue the early retirement op
ments.
tion is severely limited," he
“ It seem s that he is just said. “If people really look at
throwing bricks in our path," the fiscal implications of early
said John Lawry, president of retirement, it'll turn out that ifs
the University Teachers' Union. a nonissue."
"We have consulted with our
attorneys. Well, if we could sue
him, we would."
The amendments reduce the
number of years from 30 to 25
that a faculty member must
teach to be eligible for full-re
tirement benefits. It also allows
faculty who have retired to be
paid one third of their salary in
addition to retirement benefits
if they choose to continue to
teach one quarter. Previously,
they were paid only one fourth
of their salaries for those du
ties. Thus, early retirement is
more affordable and more at
tractive than in the past.
Under the amendments, how
long retired professors can
continue to teach one quarter
and still be eligible for benefits
is not defined. That is what Ir
ving Dayton believes must be
changed.
“The bind we're in is exces
sive rigidity." Dayton remarked.
Retaining retired faculty one
third time impedes administra
tors when they attemp to hire
full-time professors to replace
them, he said. He has pro
posed to the Montana Board of
Regents that it lim it the earlyretirem ent option to three
years.
But Lawry said such action
would discourage faculty mem
bers from taking advantage of
the options because some
need to be able to teach parttime until they are eligible for
social security benefits. Thus,
the effect of the three-year lim i
tation would mean less, not
more, flexibility for UM admin

U N IV ER S ITY
CENTER

“That's just hogwash—and
you can quote me on that,” he
said. Lawry said he is person
ally aware of several UM fac
ulty who have given the early
retirement option careful study
and are seriously considering
taking it.
Early retirement benefits are
now subject to the approval
from deans. Dayton's proposal
would in essence give such
control to the Board of Re
gents, Lawry said. “And C at
wasn't the intention of the leg
islation, and he knows damn
good and well it wasn't," he
said of Dayton.
Echoing Lawry, UM history
Professor Harry Fritz said he
thought the three-year lim it
would remove local autonomy
from the early retirement pro
gram and would lessen partici
pation in it.
UM President Neil Bucklew
said he will oppose the threeyear limitation when it comes
before regents next month be
cause it would likely reduce
participation in the program.
"I'm anxious for us to have a
system for early retirement that
doesn't have that kind of re
striction," he said.
Having an earty-retirement
program that is acceptable to
UM faculty Is especially impor
tant because of the 21 faculty
and staff cuts slated for the
1984-85 academic year due to
1low legislative funding, he said.
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Oct. 11

7:30 P M

Ballroom

M t. Nurses Assn. Meeting

Oct. 11

7:30 PM

M t. Rms.

Guaranteed Student Loan Program

Oct. 12

9:30 A M

M t. Rms.

Oct. 12

Noon

M t J im s .

Excellence Fund Kick-O ff Luncheon

Oct. 13

Noon

M t. Rms.

Programming Film: "Alien"

Oct. 13

8 PM

Ballroom

Convocation Reception

Oct. 14

5 PM

Gold Oak

Abuse Seminar

A S U M Programming Debate,

N.R.C. Brown Bag: "Women and
International Camps"

Reldy Bank Automatic Teller
Rec. Center

Copper Commons

Mon.-Fri.

10 AM -10 PM

Sat. and Sun.

12 PM-10 PM

Mon.-Thurs.

7 A M -10 PM

Friday

7 A M )7 PM

Sat. and Sun.

11 A M -7 PM

Gold Oak West

Mon.-Fri.

9 A M -1 PM

Gold Oak East Meal Plan

Mon.-Fri.

I f AM -1 PM

U.C. Gallery

Mon.-Fri.

8 A M -8 P M

Sat.-Sun.

11 A M -4 PM

Copy Center II

Mon.-Fri.

8:30 A M -5 PM

Bookstore

Mon.-Fri.

8 AM-5:30 PM

Rec. Annex

Men's Gym

Mon.-Thurs.

7:30 A M -10 PM

Fridays

7:30 A M -9 PM

Sat.-Sun.

12 PM -8 PM

Mon.-Fri.

7 AM-6:30 PM

Mon., Wed., Fri.

8-9 A M & 8-10 PM

Grizzly Pool
Fitness Swims

Public Swims

THE STATE OF
CONTEMPORARY
PLAYWRITES:
WHO, WHERE,
WHAT and WHY?

7 PM

Youth and Substance

Tues., Thurs.

7:30-9 A M

Mon.-Fri.

12-1 PM , 4:30-6 PM

Sat. and Sun.

12-2 PM

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.

TUESDAY, OCT. 4

8pmLA11

Oct. 5
Oct. 12

Sat. and'Sun.

7-8:30 PM
2-4 PM

THURSDAY,OCT. 6

8pmLA11

JERRY
CRAWFORD:
HIS WORKS

(APerformance)
•••FREE • • •

Golf Course
Open to the Public from Dawn to Dusk

PLEASE C A L L 2 4 3 -4 1 0 3
FOR A D D IT IO N A L IN FO R M AT IO N

• • • FREE • • •
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Sports
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow 
ing l i a continuation In the
aeries of article s preview ing
the Big Sky football team s.

By Scott Turner
Ktlmln Sport) Conor
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
BEN Q ALS
In 1981, the Idaho S tate
Bengals posted a 6-1 confer
ence and 12-1 overall record en
route to winning the l-AA na
tional champtionship. Last year
the Bengals fed flat on their
faces as they posted a dism al I6 record against Big Sky oppo

nents and finished last in the
conference. First-year head
coach Jim Koetter faces the
c h a lle n g e o f p la c in g the
Bengals back on the winning
track.
ISU's 1982 record was not
quite as bad as it seems, be
cause they lost their final five
games by a total of just 13
points. Quarterback Paul Pe
terson, who last year set Big
Sky records for passes at
tem pted (444) and p asses
completed (228) returns for his
senior season, along with four
red-shirted starters from the

cham pionship team of 1981.
“We feel that In areas of
throwing the football. Paul Pe
terson is significantly the best
quarterback in the league,"
said Koetter. “He had a good
season last year but not a great
season." Protecting Peterson
could be a problem, as all five
starting offensive linemen from
last year have graduated. The
tight end spot should be solid
as redshirt M arty Am brose,
who started in 1981, challenges
last year’s starter, Ken O'Neal.
The receiving positions should
be improved from last season,

giving the pass-happy Bengals was an Alf-Conference cornerback in 1981, while John Berry
plenty of targets to throw at.
(6-2, 195) and Reggie Chap
Koetter's offensive philoso
man (6-0,187), who redshirted
phy is sim ilar to former coach
last year after starting in 1981,
Dave Kragthorpe’s. “I believe in
return at the safety spots.
the passing gam e," Koetter
"W e've gotten a reputation as
said.
a bend-but-not-break type of
S ix defensive starters return
defense," Koetter said. T d like
from the team that led the Big
to change that and toughen up
Sky In pass defense last year,
on first down, and also toughen
m aking defense a p ossible
up our pass rush.”
strength. Three redshirts who
"We must develop a better
were regulars in 1981 also re
attitude," Koetter continued.
turn.
A ll-Big Sky noseguard Steve "We lost our edge as being a
Anderson (6*1, 250) anchors hungry team to win. The key
the line, and linebackers Carl for us will be to get off to a
Qualls (6-0,220) and Lem Qel- good sta rt We lost our confi
eai (6-1. 220) both started last dence last year after losing a
year. Matt Courtney (5-11.184) couple of close games."

N F L Monday Night Football
On the Big Screen
CLEAREST IN TOW N

Pilchers of Beer (7*10 pm) $2.25
At the Broodway Connection Loony

Every Wednesday $1 off on
medium and large pizzas
JuH KVON the loot bridlgv
corner of Van Buren and
East Broodwoy Can 721-1212
Good P it/a ■Good f ood ■Good P it/o

-C E N T R A L B O A R D -

Applications Are
Now Being
Accepted
to Fill Vacant
Central Board Seat.
Applications Available in
ASUM, University Center,
Room 105. Deadline to Apply
is September 30 by 5:00 p.m.

^Peace
Corps
Thetoughestjobyou’lleverlove.

Mr. Boston Schnapps.
look lor Mi Boston stwo newcookbooks, iho Corfaj Coobng Guido and the Spirted Dossed Gwde
AvailaMoai bookstores or through Warner Books
75 Rockefeller Plaza Spoon Sales. Oopt 8. New Ybrfc. Now York 10019
10 BoWonSOvwpo* MtOvdtOOp’oer ProducedOyMr OeOdnOwOw Owwbwo KV A6w> OA <40?
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Apply now for Spring and Summer
positions in the Caribbean, Africa,
Asia, Latin America and the Pacific
For More Information See:
Dan. Moudree, SC 460 or Call 243-2839

Grizzly gridders head south to Arizona
■

w

By Scott Turner
KtlmlnSportsEditor

T/wu C.uOii> U.IUV ini.irA/4 nn (MST) HrWrtH
kickoff. T
They will return
Tony Fudge, who injured an
ankle last week, probably will immediately after the game, ar
riving in Missoula at approxi
not make the trip,
The Grizzlies leave Missoula mately 4:30 a.m.
When asked about the team's
lor Flagstaff around noon Frlday aboard a charter flight and first road trip of the season.
will work out later in the after- Donovan said: "We're going
noon. Friday night the team will down there with the thought in
a 5.6 yard average on 16 car
Captains for the game are go to a movie and then work mind that we’re the Big Sky
ries. Richardson suffered a
seniors Joey Charles, Alex out lightly at noon Saturday in champions, and we want to de
bruised shoulder in the Port
Rodriguez and Dean Rominger. preperatlon for the 8 p.m. fend that crown.”
land State game, but is making
the trip to Arizona.
Brian Salonen leads the
league and is tied for eighth in
BONZO IN M ISSOULA!
the nation in receiving with 14
catches for 210 yards.
Joey Charles leads the team
In scoring with 18 points, which
with RONALD REAGAN
puts him in a tie for seventh

. .
Richardson ranks second in
the conference and 17th In the
nation in passing efficiency,
com pleting 25 of 45 tosses
(55.5 percent) for 266 yards
and four TDs. Richardson also
leads Montana in rushing with

The Montana Grizzlies take
to the road for the first time this
season as they travel to Flag*
staff, Az. for a Saturday night
game against the Northern Ari
zona University Lumberjacks.
Coming off a 35*19 victory
over Portland State, Montana
resum es conference action
against NAU, which is 2*1 over
all and 1*1 in conference play
after defeating Montana State
33-16 last week in Flagstaff.
Among the leaders of Coach
Joe Harper's team is tailback
Jerry Holder, the team's top
rusher with 189 yards on 46
carries. Split end Ben Richard- place in the nation in that de
son has 10 receptions for 184 partment. Charles also was in
yards, while flanker Pete Man- jured last week, but is ex
dley has nine catches for 146 pected to play Saturday.
Dean Rominger has convert
yard s. M an dley le a d s the
league and ranks fourth in the ed on all eight of his PAT tries
nation (l-AA) in punt returns, this season and is averaging
averaging 16.7 yards on 11 re 37.6 yards on 18 punts.
turns. M andley's speed and
elusiveness has the Grizzlies
worried.
“One of the key matchups
that has been publicized very
much in their program is Mandley against whomever's sec
ondary he is playing against,"
Coach Larry Donovan said. “So
that's a situation that has to be
very, very keenly matched up
as far as not letting us get into
a situation where he's got us
one-on-one. The least we want
on him is three on one."
Quarterback Mike Mendoza
is rated first in the Big Sky in
passing efficiency, completing
44 of 76 attempts (57.8 per
cent) for 548 yards and four
TDs.
G rizzly quarterback K elly

SEE THE NEW CRYSTAL
From Hungary

“ DAZZLING, SEXY

____________ . . . /Mitt
.
Leading the defense are Cliff
Lewis with 21 tackles, John
Rooney with 20, Brent Oakland
with 19; Jake Trammell has 18.
The teams have met 16 times
wfth Montana winning nine of
the games, including the last
three In a row.

Fare Correction

THRIFTY
TR
A
VE
L
Round Trip to

“B edtim e Fo r

PLUS MORE!!'.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER /, 7:30pm

Washington D.C.
$367 not $329

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
s

1.50

DONATION

A
C HEC K IN G ACCO UNT
THAT PAYS YO U!
With a NOW checking aooount at first Federal Savings & Loan you can enjoy the
convenience of local check cashing and at the same time you can:

• Earn nkHkHw nt on your balance
ptfirindtylan}

• Elmlnatosicvlct charges by malntalnlnfl
a minimum balance of $100
For many people that ootid mean savings of $20 to $90 per month!

NOW DOESN'T THAT SOUND LIKE
A DEAL WORTH CHECKING INTO?

First Federal Savings
&LoanAssociation

Brabx Don Unt* 2513600
Hfggto8cMun •2513600
Bckikm Band) •363-4000

AND HAUNTING!9
—David Amen, Newsweek

FR EE CH ECKS
Open a NOW checking account and present
this coupon and we wfl print your first
150 personalized checks free.

“ POWERFUL, VOLATILE
AND FUNNY RACY AND
ROMANTIC!’

Anddonltorgit tomklor your H i copyd twnwr
Oam«tGhoMTwm Mapwhitfi has b«n producedand
prrud m • pubic Mrvw by fir* Fad**.

-Oowd Otnbr. N*wY<yi Mogoiint

TDK
STANDS STILL
J3S57
W

7» W 4

FRIDAY thru THURSDAY
SHOWS—7:00 6 9:15
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE!

Federal Savings
& l^mnAssociution

Bfoobx Dor lane •2513600
Higgins8cMim •2513600
Bmcnooc Bunch •3634400

f i t fsQc

•ORWE’LL PAY YOU 5* EACH
FOR YOUR UNUSED
PERSONALIZED CHECKS

First 6
Federal Savings
& Ijoan A sso ciatio n

Bcoobx Dor Line •2513600
Higgins& Mun •2513600
Bmcnooc Bunch *3634100

OUSTIH HOFFMAN

LENNY

H n li f i

FSLJC

Ifyou already have a checking aocount at
another financial institubon. w el give you 5C for
eec^ unused personafaed check Irom your pre
vious aocount when you open a NOW checking
account at First Federal Savings & Loan.*
•UM 200«AMdpnoRAaddwO*tornmtIntraXntuon

Frt. 4 Sal Lata Show*—11:30
Sun. Mai.—3:00, Adm. $2.00
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Science!
GIARDIA: MAYBE IT'S THE VOLES ?

(or tho dogs? or the boovor? or tho horso?
or tho oik? or the deer? or the sheep?)

The water vole has been added to the list of animals suspected of causing
giardia contamination In the Rattlesnake area.

After Ingesting a giardia
cyst, a person may con
tract diarrhea In a period
of usually six to 20 days.

By Barbara Tucker
KlMnSU* Alport*
Editor’s Note: The K$/m»
was told yesterday that sm all
mammals called water voles
are being Investigated as a
possible source of M issoula's
giardia .epidem ic.
This is the first of a two-part
series.
Ju ly 8: Residents of M issoula
were shocked to hear radio
and television reports that tap
water had to be boiled before
drinking.
The water had been contam i
nated by a one-celled parasite,
G ia rd ia la m b lia , w hich can
cause severe diarrhea. And al
though 327 cases of giardiasis
have been confirm ed, as many
as 1,000 to 1.500 persons may
have been infected by the or
ganism, according to M issoula
City-County Health Department
m icrobiologist Greg Oliver.
People were confused, wor
ried and dism ayed as they
wondered whether to dump old
ice cubes down the sink and
boil water for washing dishes.
Some restaurant employeees
and those of large institutions

8—Montana Kaimin •

went beyond dism ay to frustra cases were confirm ed.
However, in May and June of
tion.
Boiling 300 to 400 gallons of this year the M issoula Citydrinking and cooking water be County Health Department re
fore use presented an onerous ceived reports of 12 cases In
burden for restaurants like the persons who had not been
Clark Fork Station Restaurant, close to a mountain stream, let
which feeds about 200 persons alone having drunk the water.
Because of these unusual
daily.
Such em otions did not last statistics, on July 5 the Health
long, however, because on July D e p artm en t and M ou n ta in
10 Mountain Water Co., quit Water Co. called the U.S. For
using water from Rattlesnake est Service, which m onitors
Creek, the source of the con water quality on the 61,000-acre
tamination, and began using Rattlesnake W ilderness and
w ater e x clu siv e ly from the R e c re a tio n a l A re a lo ca te d
north of the city.
city’s 34 wells.
Both a g e n cie s su spected
G iardia contamination is a
problem in surface w a te r- Rattlesnake Creek, located in
creeks, streams, lakes and riv the wilderness area, had be
com e contaminated.
ers.
Three days later the public
Frequently called the “back
packers' disease," giardiasis
(pronounced gee-are-dye-asis) is usually contracted after
d rin kin g that long-aw aited
Sierra cupful of Adam’s ale
from a swift-moving stream.
Victim s of the disease are usu
ally wilderness users 18 to 30
years old.
M issoula usually has about
50 or fewer cases of the dis
ease annually. In 1982, 35
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was informed.
Had the Health Department
waited too long before warning
the public? Not according to
M ike Kinsella. a parasitologist
at M issoula Community Hospi
tal's M icrobiology Center, who
said that if the Health Depart
ment had been wrong about
this, It “would have been fried."
If the agency had waited for
definite laboratory confirmation

showed that m ost subjects
before issuing the boil alert,
remained symptom free and
there “very easily" could have
quit passing cysts In stool sam
been 3,000 cases, he added.
But he also noted that M issoula ples In one to seven weeks.
And it is estimated for each
agencies have been aware of
confirm ed case of giardiasis,
the p o ssib ility of a giardia
as many as four remain uncon
problem for the past seven
years that giardiasis has been firmed.
According to Charles Hibler.
a reportable disease.
director
of the W ild Anim al Dis
Anton van Leeuwenhoek, the
ease Center at Colorado State
inventor of the m icroscope,
University In Fort Collins, a few
firs t ob served the p arasite
p e rs o n s m ay s u ffe r from
when he looked at his own
severe diarrhea, which can
feces under the m icroscope In
cause depletion of nutrients,
1681. According to the Federal
weight loss and dehydration.
Centers for Disease Control In
Two persons suffered such
Atlanta, the protozoan is the
symptoms In M issoula and re
most common Intestinal para
quired hospitalization for fluid
site in the United States today
replacement.
and Is responsible for a malady
But for most persons, giar
that probably afflicts as many
diasis “isn’t that serious at all,"
as 16 m illion Am ericans.
H ib le r sa id . He noted that
W hile symptoms of the dis
researchers at the Fort Collins
ease can include explosive,
veterinary school frequently do
watery, foul-sm elling diarrhea,
not seek m edical treatment for
flatulence, abdom inal bloating
infections but let them run their
and
cram p in g , b elch in g ,
nausea, vomiting, anorexia, fa course.
Ju ly 5: Three days before the
tigue, weight loss and dehydra
Health Department announced
tion, it is believed that many
the boll alert, the Forest Ser
persons suffer no symptoms.
For example, a study of pris vice placed filte rs near the
on ers In tention ally Infected reservoir of Rattlesnake Creek
with giardia cysts in the 1950s
continued on page 9

continued from page 8
to test for giardia. The filters
were later sent to the Wild Ani
mal Disease Center.
Ju ly 11: Hibler, who is fre
quently given the moniker “Mr.
Giardia" because of his many
years of study of the parasite,
informed the Forest Service
that two giardia cysts had been
found on the fitters.
Ju ly 12: Anticipating that the
water company would blame
the three colonies of beavers

living on Rattlesnake Creek as
the source of the outbreak,
Forest Service hydrologist Skip
Rosquist said he collected sev
eral bags of beaver feces for
laboratory analysis.
(Tests later showed the sam
ples to be free of infection.)
S e ve ra l hundred c a lls
flooded the utility, Lee Magone,
vice president and general
manager of the water com
pany, said in a recent interview.
“Syme people told the water
company to turn the Rattle

snake water back on,' so they
could sprinkle their lawns and
gardens," Magone said. “They
didn't mind boiling their water.
(Missoula’s water supply was
cut by about one third when
creek water was cut off. Water
restrictions were imposed to
avert a water shortage.) "Oth
ers said they didn't mind if their
gardens got burned up, ’but for
God’s sake don’t turn on Rat
tlesnake water,’ because they
didn't want to get giardia." Still
others told the utility, which

had no authority to do so, to
"close the Rattlesnake,” to
keep out whatever was causing
the contam ination, Magone
said.
L a te r in the sum m er,
people refused to pay sprin
kling fees and appended nasty
notes either on or to their bills.
July 13: The Forest Service
identified dogs as the possible
source of the contamination.
The Forest Service contend
ed th a t heavy ra in s had
washed cysts from dog feces

—C o m m ittee O penings—
ASU M
iscurrently
accepting applications for

ASUM
BUSINESS
MANAGER

WANT TO BECOME
ACTIVE IN YOUR
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?

ported.
Hibler also pointed out that
for an outbreak to occur, cysts
have to come into the munici
pal watershed on a "continu

Applications Are Now
Being Accepted to Fill
Vacant University/Student
Committees.

Applications available in University

Come In If You Want to Reapply
for Past Committee Appointments

Center, Room 105
Deadline to apply is September 30 at 5:00 P.M.

Salaried Position

A pplications Available in
A SU M , U niversity C enter,
Room 1 0 5

TH E S H A C K
Opens at
am
Monday through Friday

PIZZA!

—32 Kinds of Omelets

*1.00 OFF ANY

—Rainbow Trout and Eggs

PIZZA and FREE
QUART OF PEPSI

—Huevos Rancheros

with this ad

—Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

i persons were infected.
Also, one of the first docu
mented communitywide conta
minations of a municipal water
supply—Aspen, Cok>., in 1965
—occurred when sewage lines
crossed the purified water sup

We custom-make
every pizza.

—Fresh Ground Colombian Coffee

Thick crust or
extra sauce no
extra charge.

for the

Just across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.

"B e s t

<

B re a k fa s ts
in
M o n ta n a ”

g o to ...

VI

549-5151

FREE
DELIVERY
(limited area)

Open 111 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenience!

ous basis."
"There would not be enough
cysts from just the normal dog
feces to create an outbreak un
less all the dogs had diarrhea
and were shueking out m illions
of cysts," he added. “A dog
older than six months is usually
in a carrier state, and they can
infect beaver if they defecate in
the water, but they cannot in
fect a municipality.
“Now. let’s say there s a hu
mane shelter right next to your
stream and they hose this
down every day. Now, there’s
your continuous source."
Other possible sources of
contamination included:
• The septic tanks of 50 resi
dential homes along Rattle
snake Creek and above the in
take area.
The heavy rains that fell dur
ing the late spring and summer
could have caused overflow
from the tanks. Septic-tank
overflow was identified as a
possible source of the contami
nation of the municipal water of
Red Lodge, which*experienced
an outbreak in 1980 when 780

Som e o f our specialities include:
—Fresh Yogurt and Fruit

Into Rattlesnake Creek and that
that was the probable source
of the contamination of the mu
nicipal water system.
During the winter of I98I, the
Forest Service analyzed ran
dom dog feces and found six
of I2 samples to be positive.
While Rosquist said the sam
ples were produced by more
than one dog, he added that he
had no way of knowing if the
sample feces came from “three
dogs" or several more.
Based on those analyses, the
Forest Service concluded that
50 percent of dogs were carri
ers of giardia cysts.
Hibler, however, stated that
he believes this to be "an aw
fully high percentage."
A random study of dogs con
ducted over several years at
the veterinary schools at Fort
Collins showed that 15 percent
of dogs carry cysts, Hibler re

Video
Games
soon!

ply.
After the outbreak in M is
soula. septic tanks were not in
vestigated as a possible source
of contamination.
Magone questioned that they
were the source, adding that
"most of the septic tanks along
the Rattlesnake have been
there for 15 to 20 years. During
other periods of heavy rainfall,
there has not been a problem."
Linda Hedstrom, the assist
ant director of environmental
health for the Health Depart-

continued on page 10
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giardia problem.
e Humans.
As well as the possibility of
hum an contam ination from
septic tanks, Hlbler noted that
about 2 percent and probably 5
to 10 percent of humans carry
cysts inside their bodies, which
can sometimes be excreted in
feces. He added that in some

continued from page 9

merit, said recently, however,
that septic tanks and every
other possible sources of con*
tamination will be checked be
fore building a filtration plant—
the proposed solution to the

S TA D IU M
S P EC IA LS
Non.. . .
7*9 pm

Tlitlfo’ s

G A M E N IG H T
S P E C IA L
$2.00 Pitchers, .50 Drafts

Tues... , M O V IE N IG H T
$1.75 Pitchers
8-10 pm
Hamm's and Rainier

New
ShipmentI

FREE POPCORN

Wed.. . .
8-9 pm

groups and races the percen take area, according to Hlbler.
tages are still higher. More
And when out In the woods,
over, if a human, like any other "no animal has worse toilet
animal, had a case of giar habits than our fellow man,"
diasis, m illions of cysts would Hlbler commented.
be excreted In his feces and
(The Forest Service recom
lik e other Infected anim als mends that human waste be
could contaminate a municipal burled eight inches deep and
ity if the cysts were continuous at least 100 feet from natural
and went directly Into the in- waters.)
e Other animals.
Cysts have been found in the
feces and intestinal tracts of
deer, elk, sheep, goats, horses,
muskrats and other animals.
1750 Stephens
(In the Rattlesnake area scat
543-0777
from six elk, a deer, a horse, a
sheep, water voles, as well as
BUYIN6
the dogs were found to be
60L0
positive.)
SILVER
e Beaver.
COINS
The Forest Service has moni
DIAMONDS
tored three colonies of beaver
TOP PRICES
living , on Rattlesnake Creek
since 1980. For the past two
summers Mountain Water and
the Forest Service have both
studied these beavers and
found them to be free of infec
tion, Rosquist reported. He
noted, however, that the water
company wanted to trap the
beaver and remove them from
the creek.

Of CHEAT

N IC K E L BEER
N IG H T

Inexpensive

Records and

Thurs... IM P O R T BEER
8-10 pm
N IG H T

Tapes

Now
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Fri. . .

BUCKET OF
BEER N IG H T

PLACE

1954
1965

Portland, Ore.
Aspen

Daily

1977

Happy
Hours

1980

101S. 3rd

543-5921

125 S. 3rd West

H e id e lb e r g
O ld M ilw a u k e e
H a m m ’s

I

$2995

(Friday • S u n d ay )

W W K F T . K A D ITTO A f *
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TIE M1ISI0I
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$ 1 0 0 * 3 '“

M O L S O N G O L D E N , R e g . $ 4 .7 5

. . . . $ 3 .8 9

A U G S B U R G E R , D r., L t„ R e g . $ 4 .6 5 . $ 3 .6 0

'©> I

Dacquirls

T E C A T E , R e g . $ 4 .9 0 ........................... $ 3.99
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(In other countries untreated water is also a major source of
the disease. For example, In 1970 reports surfaced that Ameri
cans traveling to Leningrad. Russia, contracted giardiasis. Later,
epidem iological studies confirmed that about 23 percent of
travelers contracted the disease. Tap water was identified as the
cause.)

Experience Som e of These Deals:

NEW ARRIVALS!. . . Samuel Smith's Nut Brown
Ale and Cooper’s Lager in 25-oz. cans
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Water Supply

OVERLAID EXPRESS

B irr BUY A CASE OF ’EM FOR $ 10.00
l-

M issoula

AT TEE

and...

M O N T A N A ’S

CASES

Unknown
50.000 estimated
Water supply
123
(Sewage contamination)
Rome. N.Y.
Water supply
4,800 to 5.300,
Camus, Wash.
_____
Water
supply
128'
(First documented case caused by beavers
when a water-filtration system failed.)
Berlin, N.H.
Water supply
213
(Filtration system failed)
Red Lodge, MT
Water supply
780

NOTE: M l S t Helen’s may have helped cause the Red
Lodge's epidem ic, according to the August 1983 American Jour
nal of Public Health. "The unusual combination of warm, sunny
days and the increased absorption of heat by the darkened ashcovered snowfieids of the watershed were likely to have triggered
the unusually heavy water runoff that probably led to contamina
tion of the city water system."
1983

Weekend Keg Special!

SOME MAJOR U.S. OUTBREAKS
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YEAR

$1.00 Rainier Draft

How Open
Sunday 1 *5

The Forest Service refused to
remove the beavers.
"We feel that the beaver is a
part of the natural environment
—that the Rattlesnake Is a nat
ural recreation and wilderness
area and that beavers have a
place In that environm ent,"
Rosquist said. "And as long as
there is no evidence that they
are a health hazard or any
other kind of hazard, there's no
reason that they shouldn't be
there and every reason that
they should be there.
"They provide many benefits:
their dams trap sediment and
their ponds support vegetation
for birds and sm all wildlife.
"A lso , people like to see
beaver dams—it's a wildlife ex
perience."

Rosquist added that the For
est Service also wanted to use
the beaver as a test animal to
determine whether the stream
was free of cysts.
It is easier to test beaver scat
“At one point the people from for the presence of giardia than
the water company went to a to test water directly.
kind of a workshop for watercompany-type folks and some
continued on page 11

1974-75
1976

4-6 pm
l M 2 pm

body m ade a presentation
there that said beaver are a
source of this giardia. and they
came back and said, 'We've
got to get rid of the beaver,'"
Rosquist said.

102 BEN HOGAN

728-5132

continued from page 10
The difficulty of testing water
directly for the presence of
cysts Is evident from this ex
ample: Following an outbreak
in Rome, N.Y., In which about
5,000 persons contracted giar
diasis, a single giardia cyst was
found after filtering 1,059,800
liters of raw water from the
plant intake.
e water Voles.
This mouse-like mammal that
lives near water has also been
found in the Rattlesnake area.
It is frequently highly contami
nated with giardia.
Ju ly 15: The Forest Service
posted the entrance to the Rat
tlesnake W ilderness with a sign
stating: "No Dogs Allow ed,"
and prohibited camping in the
first three m iles of the area.
July 18,19 and 20: The For
est Service and the Health De
partment retrieved and placed
Alters at several sites while
looking for the source of the
giardia.
Several days later it was re
ported that these Alters con
tained six cysts.
Sampling techiques "may not
have been adequate'* to detect
the higher levels of giardia
cysts present, Rosquist re
cently acknowledged.
July 29: While placing Alters
at the reservoir Inlet, Forest
Service employees spotted a
beaver swimming in the creek.
August 5: The beaver was
trapped.
August 8: After testing the
beaver's scat, Kinseiia reported
to various agencies that it was
"chock full" of cysts.
Several days later, Kinseiia,
Magone, and form er Health
Departm ent sanitarian B ill
DeCou identified the beaver as
the "probable cause" of the
outbreak. While DeCou said he
believed the beaver to be the
"direct cause” of the outbreak,
he added, "W here d id the
beaver get it from? My suspi
cion Is either people or dogs."
Hibler echoed that point of
view: "The giardia problem
may go back to the 1960s when
thousands of persons—myself
included— began lacin g up
their hiking boots and heading
for the back country with their
dogs.

HIT
TNI
BACKPOf

At Our Summer Gambler’s Sale
Check out these great end-of-season
b u ys r e d u c e d . . .
Check out these great end of season buys reduced

10%THURSDAY

20% FRIDAY

Reduced 20* THURSDAY

30% FRIDAY

0%SATURDAY

.....
frame Packs • Fllson clothing • M errell hiking boots
•N ike hiking boots • Moss Solus tents • A-16 dog packs • Cam p 7 overbags

NO GAM BLE. . . Reduced 20*50% A LL THREE DAYS!
g ^ r,s •T-shirts • Selected backpacking accessories • Used rafts, life Jackets, x c sk is and
* Rowdng shoes • Sandals • C lim bing hardware • Sum mer hats • p l p packs • 1962
boots and sk is • Books • Summer shirts • Jog bras • Rental frame packs • B olle and Cable
Car sunglasses • Cam p 7 B lvuy sacks.

"Humans and dogs may have
increased the low-level Infec
tion in forests and wilderness
sreas until it has become ubiq
uitous and is now probably
toing perpetuated by beavers
®nd muskrats as reservoirs in
fecting and re-infecting water
sheds.
Hedstrom, however, said she
found it unlikely that “one little
tfeover found positive caused
*n outbreak that began In May
and early June."

30% SATURDAY

Mwrtstone. W ilderness Experience, and Sierra Designs p ile jackets • Low e packs
• Soft luggage • Camera bags • Sierra Designs Sphinx tents • Moss O lym pic tents
• Sum m it Designs sleeping bags • Moonstone Orion sleeping bags

3 D ays Only!
Don’t
Miss
It!
543-6966
C o m e r o f 3rd and H iggins in M issoula

According to H ibler, how®w, beaver have caused out
breaks in other communities.

continued on page 12
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The first documented case,
he noted, occurred in Camus,
Wash., a town of 6,000 located
alon g the C o lu m b ia R iver
gorge.
Three beavers defecating
into the area caused the out*
break when the town's waterfiltration system failed, he said.
However, Rosquist noted, if
a beaver caused M issoula's
outbreak, at leat two questions
remain unanswered: "Did the
beaver contract giardiasis from
already-contam inated Rattle
snake water? Or did an alrea
dy-infected beaver having con
tracted g ia rd ia sis from the
(nearby) C la rk Fork R iver,
which is heavily contaminated
with giardia, wander upstream
and infect the m unicipal water
system?
"There is no way of kno

wing...,"Rosquist added. “All
we know is that the beaver
found it to h is lik in g right
around the reservoir, where he
was trapped."
(The infected beaver was
eventually released In the Clark
Fork River, and the three colo
nies of beaver living along the
Rattlesnake still remain free of
infection.)
August 10:Missoulian Ellen
Sue Findley, filed a lawsuit
against Mountain Water Co. re
questing $1.7 m illion In dam
ages.
Her complaint stated she had
contracted giardiasis and had
suffered a loss of earnings and
opportunites for prom otions
because of having m issed
work. She also incurred medi
cal expenses and claimed to
have experienced mental an
guish and emotional suffering.
Although her case was report
edly diagnosed this summer,
she said she suffered from

The Carousel

giardiasis for two years.
An estimated three hundred
persons who contracted giar
diasis during an outbreak in
Reno, Nev., In 1982 also are
suing. They have filed a $3 mil
lion class-action suit against
Sierra Pacific Power Co., alleg
ing the water company was
negligent in allowing giardia to
enter the m unicipal water sys
tem when its filtration system
failed.
H ibler said such lawsuits
“frighten” him. "They're going
to set a precedent." he added.
"And everybody who wants to
get a little easy money is then
going to sue a water company
when they get giardia."
Facing the threat of such law
suits, Magone initially refused
to be interview ed and ap
peared uncom fortable while
answering questions.
Septem ber 2: A motion was
filed to dism iss Findley's case.
Septem ber 14: City admin
istrators and the owners of
M ountain W ater C o ., Park
Water Co. of California, dis
cu ssed M isso u la 's p o ssib le

presents

purchase of the utility at a
closed-door meeting.
The city of Missoula consid
ered buying but did not pur
chase the privately owned util
ity in 1979 when Park Water
bought it for $8.7 million.
Magone noted, however, that
the Montana Water Quality
Bureau in Helena, which moni
tors water quality statewide,
would prohibit use of Rattle
snake Creek water until a filtra
tion plant is b u ilt
A solution will have to be
found to the giardia problem
regardless of who owns the
ocmpany, Magone said.
Options include digging more
wells or building a filtration
plant both of which will un
doubtedly increase consumers'
monthly water bids.

This is part of the reason why
M issoula wants to purchase the
water company, according to
Dave W ilcox, administrative as
sistant to the mayor.
Monthly water bills will not in
crease as much if Missoula
owns the utility, he contends.
Magone also noted that the
type of filtration plant M issoula
would need should be “care
fully researched."
Both he and Hibler pointed
out that the tiny five-micronwide cyst can “wriggle" thor
ough openings two m icrons
wide, sometimes sm aller. (A
Magone estimated that a fil m icron is equal to one-m iltration plant would coet about lionth of a meter.)
$4-to-$5 m illio n . He a lso
H ibler, who tests filtration
pointed out that the private util systems for the Environmental
ity does not have access to the Protection Agency, noted that
federal loans and grants that a slow-sand, rapid-sand and diopublicly owned utility does.
tamaceous-earth filtration sys
Red Lodge is building a $2.6 tems are all extremely effective
m illion filtration plant following against giardia, but even they
can fail if not operated prop
erty.

the CELEBRATION
CONTINUES - - «

fe H IR I

125 S. Higgins

Magone concurred, stating
that is why he believes the Rat
tlesnake watershed should be
c le a n e d up a n d its u se
restricted.
SALE

Fii-Sat.
10 am-6 pm

Next to
Wilma

if

Catholic Campus M inistry
Christ the K ing Cthprch
1400 Gerald — Missoula, Montana 59801
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Students and Faculty!

2-FOR-l DRINKS
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Liturgy is
celebrated at:

C oning Wed., Oct. 5!
Live Dance Music
W ed-Sun., every week

5:15 p.m. Saturday
9:00,11:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Sunday
Music rehearsal
6:30 p.m. Tuesday

a

Phone 728-3845

LO U N G E • 2200 STEPH EN S •5 4 M 5 0 0

the giardia epidem ic there. Bocause its water com pany is
publicly owned, the town quali
fied for grants and loans to
help cover the cost of con
struction.

"Anything mechanical can go
haywire," he commented. “And
the cleaner you keep the water
(going into the filtration plant),
the better."
Magone also pointed out that |
M ou ntain W ater n orm ally
spends about $200,000 a year
on e le ctricity for pum ping
water. He estimated that using
well water exclusively will in
crease the firm ’s electric bill by
an additional $100,000 this
year.
If more wells were dug to
solve the g ia rd ia problem ,
electrical costs would probably
double, Magone added.
Moreover, well water is hard
and not as satisfactory for
washing dishes and laundry as
the soft water from Rattlesnake
Creek, he noted.
Edward Verplancke, a chef at
the Clark Fork Station, com
mented, "No matter how hard
we w orked ou r glassw are
looked horrible,”
Because of this he said the
restaurant has installed a water
softener.

continued on page 19
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Fine Arts _______ _______________
Without Warning: Ein Heit-an interview (Revenge Again)

By Deb Scherer
KtlnAHn*Aits£dl)or

After twenty-four hours with
out sleep and many doses of
Vivarin, the hack resigned her
self to the fact that she and the
muse were not on speaking
terms on this particular eve
ning. And who could blame

said muse. For had not the ment. Where was that gush ot
hack time and time again will*
prose which, so many tim es
fully misused the m use's gift?
before, had spewed forth efUnfortunately for the hack, fo rtle ssly from the gaping
the muse, who was used to chasm the hack refers to as
working with real writers, did
her brain?
not understand that h acks
Ah well, I am that hack. I
must meet deadlines and can*
have seen the band called Ein
not take time off for temoera*
Heit. I have liked them. Ein Heit
is: John Kappes, lead vocals;
Joel Phelps, guitar and vocals;
Casey Tolliver, bass; W ally Er
ickson, drums; Tom Kipp, casiotone and Yamaha; and Ross
Best, manager. I have Intervewed them. What follows are
excerpts from that Interview.

j .k

Hack: I know it’s hard to de
fine something like that, but
people are going to want to
INCOMPREHENSIBILITIES: EIN HEIT (from left to right) Jo e l know.
Phelps, V .l. Lenin, Casey T olliver, John Kappes, and W ally
R o st Best: 111 tell them when
Erickson. (Photo by Parry Tallm adge/Storefront BarBQ.).
they pay their cover charge.

See "E in H alt" page 14.

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours;
11 a.m.*1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.

The hack: What would you
call the type of music you play?
You couldn't really call it punk
or new wave...
John Kappes: Not new wave.

.; The best way to de i punk, but that conjures up
im ages of poets with bad white
m ake-up. I hate to use the
word dance too, because that
brings up bad electronic disco
stuff. It’s still heavily interested
In the guitar, which a lot of
dance m usic isn't anymore.

scribe it Is drone. Not Industrial
drone, but dance drone. It's the
com bination of a heavy rhythm
sensibility with very strange,
p u rp o s e ly ske w e d g u ita r
sound. The contradiction is
built into it on purpose. So it
still does have some ties to
punk. Someone once said art

Domino’s P*rza Delivers Free

2 FR E E C o kes w ith an y p izza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Coupon Expires 10-1-83
One coupon per pfea.

Of «Mn canyVu ton80 00

IM M M w ym

JEFFREY DOYLE
Singer — Song W riter
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___
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E in H e it
<
Continued from page 13.

.. are fam iliar with the term aren’t

J.K .: Punk Is dead, sorry
kids. We can say that because
we've been there. For the Jay
Hack: But we’re talking about Jacobs punks, It still has to be
people who read the
alive or what would they do?
But we can say that it’s dead
R.B.: Then why not call it and not be worried because we
punk? People who read the tu know there's a future. We can
rn don't know anything about still go out and do things.
punk.
going to buy that use of it.

W ally Erickson: But I don't
think everything is based on
the guitar like heavy metal—
where there’s a certain guitar
sound all through the song.
J.K .: A lot of the songs turn
on the bass line.leaviog the
guitar free to comment on the
melody rather than making it.
Also, when you say punk these
days, you're talking about
breakneck fast; we like to ex
periment with slow songs as
well. Ross, however, objects to
the word drone...
R.B.: Because it's a word
which is already used to de
scribe other types of music
which don't really sound any
thing like Ein Heit. People who

Hack: The usual.
J.K.: That's just it. There is a
predictable cluster of bands,
but there realty isn't any name
to describe that sensibility. Oh,
and I do like some reggae, too.
W.E.: I listen to about the
same.

Hack: Exactly. O .K., now,
J.K .: Because punk has be what, if anything has influenced
Jo e l Phelps: U2, Psychedelic
come too convenient an ex you're m usic?
Furs, and PIL, among others.
cuse for some of our acquaint
ances to behave like assholes
J.K .: Public Image, Ltd.
Hack: But do these bands
—too many restrictions, too
really influence your sound?
many uniforms! „
R.B.: W hich no one ever
called a drone band.
W.E.: I would hope not.
Hack: The word punk does
seem to have too many bad
J.K .: Well, I’ll just tell you
J.K ’.: Well, no one has ever
connotations.
what I listen to: PIL, of course, sa id , "You sto le th is song
Joy Division, The Cure, some from..." Since that hasn’t hap*
W.E.: It gives people the idea
Psychedelic Furs. Bowie, The pened I think the sound must
that they can throw beer bot
Velvet Underground...
be original. There's also an ar
tles and behave like assholes.
tistic side to it.
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800 South Ave. West
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Adventist Building
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S Q U IR E S O lde E n glish Pub
Located in Fairway Shopping Center
(Look for the large Marquee on 93)

Get It Together

Home of the Original im port Beer Night

Scherer said, "People will won
der what that means all night,
and they'll be sure that it has a
meaning." And it does, but we
know what it Is and that’s what
w ill bother them. People think,
"What are they getting at with
Lenin and barbed wire and all
this talk about authority—are
they that way, or aren't they?" It
gets behind the culture of
people who would put up Lenin
or Stalin and mean a certain
thing by it.
Hack: So you want people to
believe you have a certain
political bent?

J.K .: I want them to if they’re
going to. If they can’t figure it
out, then barbed wire should
only mean one thing to them...
If they can't listen to the songs
and understand the meaning
which is evident, then maybe
Hack: Such as art, philoso that’s the only meaning they
phy, or literature-how does deserve.
that tie in?

J.K .: We’re a ll post-Nletzchean dark existentialists and
Modernists, that's with a capital
M. We all think Ezra Pound was
great, even though he was a
fascist. No, this is just me.
What is the Ein Heit look?

Tom Kipp: They leave no room
for irony.

J.P .: The visuals seem to be
good as a mood setter, but
also express the idea that while
unity is great, the methods
used to achieve it are not al
ways great. It's not really a cer
Hack: The reference seems tain p o litic a l system w e're
to be to communism with the knocking, just certain ideals.
posters of Lenin and Stalin.
Hack: Musically, what kind of
Does that tie into the music?
background do various mem
J.K .: It's a part of the contra bers of the band come from?
diction; visually, well, I'll put it
this way: when we were setting See "E in Heit” page 15.
.j
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Ein
Continued from page 14.
W.E.: Well, the Details with our
black ties and shirts...
J.K.: That was in 1979, right?
So, you started out in a punk
band.

J.P .: Casey and I are both written myself or have co-writmembers of the Rumor (a Top ten with Shawn Swagerty. In
40 band), h addition, I'm In the future, I'm encouraging
volved with the jazz, pep. and other people to write.
m arching bands at Sentinel.
I’m also studying classical sax. J.P .: l hope to be writing a lot
I’m satisfied playing with the in the future, in fact. I'm work
Rumor, as far as that goes, but ing on some material right now.
Ein Helt gives me a little more
room for expression, a certain Hack: What is the "m eaning" of
freedom and encouragement
to im provise on guitar that just
can t exist, I guess, within a
Top 40 format.

W.E.: We weren't really a punk
band because we were afraid
to be. I mean, we didn't play
anything that anybody else
played, and if we d id , we
butchered it.
T.K.: I sang for Deranged Dic
tion, a hardcore band for about
J.K.: That's a du e about how four m onths beginning last
times have changed-they were January, which was the first
afraid to be a punk band at one opportunity I'd had to perform
time.
In public. The end of my asso
ciation with them was a bit
W.E.: Because we were para* m essy, but the e xp erien ce
noid about getting the shit gave me a chance to write a lot
kicked out of us.
of ly rics and collaborate in
original songwriting.
J.K.: W ally's being coy. I'll tell
you what I know about W ally Hack: Does B n Heit write their
he's the best drummer for this' own m usic?
kind of new m usic in the whole
northwest.
J.K .: So far, most of the sets
are com prised of songs I've
W.E.: When we went to San
Francisco, Randy (Pepprock,
of the Details and Who Killed
Society) got into the hardcore
scene. When he got back to
Missoula, he wanted a hard
core band. He was always say
ing how he wanted 200 punks
to come up and rule Missoula.

J.P .: I'd like to think that we
can wake up some people to
other types of m usic, other
ideas, other styles. I don't ex
pect, necessarily that everyone
will love It—just accept it, know

J*K.: Many people think everything has to be reduced to one
idea—that’s where the contra
diction com es In.
See “ Ein H alt" page I6.
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Social
Adjustment Hour
is Back!
5:00-6:30 p.m.
I4SW . F ro m

W esley Foundation
Univ. of Montana
presents. . .
Pluralism and the Church
W ed., S ept 28
Meal at 6, program at 6:80

Hack: But W KS never really
was a hardcore band.

your work; what do you think that It’s there rather than being
w ill or should evolve from it in isolated from it, as so many
the future?
people are now.

Christian Cam pus Ministries

°LA R K
invite you to dessert
and a program in the

Rev. Vem Flingman

Faith of Our Faculty” Scries

On Love and Loving
W.E.: No, because S ab in a
(M ille r, b a s s is t fo r W KS)
couldn't play that fast and I
couldn't play that fast, and I’m
not sure Randy could play that
fast either.

Sun., O c t 2

This Sunday, O ct. 2,5:30-7 p.m.

D r. Philip Bom stein

at Wesley House
1327 A rthur Ave.

F or m ore inform ation call:
728-2537 o r 5495882

Hack: I'm glad you couldn’t, it
was better that way.

538 U niversity Ave.
GUEST: D r. Joyce

(C o rn e r o f A rth u r)

H ocker, Interpersonal Conun. Dept.

Lutheran Church (ALC and LCA)
Christian Church (Discipfcs)
American Baptst

Episcopal Church
Presbyterian C hurch (U S A )
U nited C hurch o i C hrist

W.E.: Yes. Randy gradually
realized that speed wasn't ev
erything.
J.K.: The inability to attain
speed seemed to lead to ar
tistic developm ent. Towards
to® end (of W KS's existence)
some of Randy’s guitar lines
were very bizarre and post
punk. He seemed to be experi
menting.
Then there was Ernst
Ernst. The history of Ernst is
long and tangled. Basically, it
had to do with an ego-inflation
Project between Shawn Swa9®rty and myself that turned
out very well—It worked. We
played the Forum, just Shawn
and me with a rhythm box to
start with. Brad Walseth joined
later and then W ally joined
after WKS broke up.
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was Ernst Ernst It
as tin Heit for awhile, but that
lU*! ! ? ort0^ After Ernst broke
P J thought maybe we should
2 * “ P t o strands of B n Heit,
^
t o gone through sev'^ n a tio n s until we came
jP tsith the lineup we now

All Services
by
Students

Phone 72 1 5588

Kensington Aue.

«REDKEN
We use and prescribe
Redken* hair care exduswety

• Stylecuts

• Beard Trim s

• Perm anents

• Protein

• Hair Color

• Treatm ents

• Clipper Cuts
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really Isn't any need to be ver
J.K.: But, there is a bad side to
bal when you're watching an
that—the Trading Post Saloon
Continued from page 15.
EJn Heit show. Applause Is nice
side to losing your inhibitions
but It's not a prerequisite for
T.K.: In a very literal sense. I and "boogying" and we don't
playing the next song.
think that the people who want any part of that,
dance to us are supposed to
J.K .: The people who are out
lose some of their inhibitions.
there dancing should be both
John could say the sym-i j.K .: The inhibitions I was re- having a good time and being
holism meant a different thing ferring to are almost entirely em barrassed. Because they
every time and In many ways it non-verbal, because there know dam n w ell just what
would be true.
they're doing. When you're

Ein

T.K.: But because John refers
to it directly, there’s probably a
lot less of what you'd refer to
as posturing and preening—
just being on the dance floor
so people can see you.

J .(.: A ll the poses are made
quite transparent. “There must
be meaning to the moaning."
t h a t 's w h at Jo h n L yd o n
said...but he didn't mean it
either (general laughter). If
people are going to go out and
dance and clap and pay a dol
lar to see us it’s because they
want to be there. It’s not a
scam like most bands, where,
the band tries to Impress the
audience and then the audi
ence tries to'w in the favor of
the band by hanging out in

KYLT - KZOQ presents
Western Montana

FO O D
FA IR

dancing to a Top 40 band, on
the other hand, you can pre
tend that you don't know what
you're doing.

T.G.I.F.

front of the stage and winking
at them. That's just a bunch of
bullshit.

Think God Its Friday
r a ,i

KAfliiimiT
E M M

This Saturday
Oct 1... Tomorrow!

T.K.: In a normal band, if
someone came up and brought
you a drink from the audience
you probably wouldn't even
consider not accepting it

R.B.: So that settles it—this is
a post-band group.

-10-11-

5C Beers
M.25 Pitchers
50c Highballs
THE LIBRARY

B c tb e lb a u s
L

»

93 Strip

Hack: Alright. What, then, do
you think is going to come of
all this?

J.K.: I want Ein Heit records
to be next to the Journey
records at Musicland. I want
people who hate us to be bul
lied by the radio into going in
and paying $9.98 for this re
cord, because the mall told
them to.

Come taste food fro m . . .
4 B 'S -B L A C K AN GU S
IMPORTED BEERS & WINE
GO DFATHER S PIZZA
PAUL'S PA NCAKE PARLO R
QUALITY M EATS I & II
C LA R K FORK STATION
MAMMYTH BAKERY
BASKIN ROBBINS ICE CREAM
GO PH ER S HOME TO BA KE PIZZA
MICHAEL'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
WORDEN'S MARKET
C O C A -C O LA BOTTLING CO M PAN Y
G O O D FOOD STORE
G O LD EN WEST B A G E LS
VILLAGE RED LION
MISSOULA PACIFIC S E A FOOD
M ONTANA TRADING CO M PAN Y
G REA T DIVIDE EXCH AN G E
RO CKY MOUNTAIN PRO DU CTS
9 MILE HOUSE
FARMER’S BROS. CO FFEE
THE DEPOT
SQUIRE'S OLDE ENGLISH PUB
EZ DOES IT MIX
THE LILY
PEPSI-CO LA
RUBY'S CA FE
YURIKA FOODS
PIONEER PIES
BOYD'S CO FFEE
Q UEEN OF TARTS
DOGS A LA CAR TE
LENNY'S LO UNGE
LIGHT FO RCE SPIRULINA PRO DUCTS
RO CKY MOUNTAIN PRO DUCTS

Hack: Finally, how would you
describe the "art scene” in
Missoula?
It's like Santa’s work-

i g

n

H r i J l f g i

J.K .: Everyone’s going on the
rid e ; w e 're g o in g to put
presents in everyone’s stock
ings.

1 m l

Mirililiil! 3SU
lillil
P lM
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Hack: And when can we next
expect to hear from Ein Heit?
Ein Halt: Sunday, October
30th at the Top Hat bar.
Thus, thirty-six hours and
several doses of Vlvarln later,
the hack, with or without her
muse, completes her assign
ment.

WANTED

ADMISSION FREE
Also. . .
ARTS and CRAFTS
featuring some of
Montana’s Top Artists

T.K.: And if they decide not
to play with them, that's their
tough luck.

TRADING POST

S A LO O N
MSTMP

Work Study Tutors In:
‘ French and Spanish
"Math
'Science. General & Social
•Computer Science
'Business. Accounting
J4-U25/H0W

APPLY TO SPECIAL SERVICES
600 E. Beckwith

MTV:

"A heavy price for a heavy pose"

By John Kappes
KilmtaContributingRrrtnww

Ian Curtis as if she had never Martha Quinn’s sleight—of—
heard it before. W hich she un mind Is occasionally charming.
I was excited. M issoula's doubtedly hadn't.
(She insists on calfing faded
But, second, style over sub pretty boy Alan Hunter "Old Al
Group W Cable was about to
add MTV, M usicTelevision, to stance isn't the whole story. If it Hunter," for a start.) And they
all-night boxing and P e rry were, I'd turn the damn thing do provide sim ple information.
Mason reruns. I took the bait. off and forget about it. From Ju st m entioning that P u b lic
Just as I was leaving the TV time to time, every two hours Image exists is a service in the
party, held last A pril on the or so, MTV plays a video that is New Metal Age. Sure: they're
west side of town, I overheard genuinely adventurous. Forget crass, middlebrow, airbrushed
an employee say how much he Kajagoogoo and Spandex Bal and greedy. You can buy an
hated having to watch MTV. let. I've seen older Bowie stuff, MTV disco jacket, for God's
like "B oys Keep Sw inging," sake. But alm ost in spite of it,
To be specific, this guy said he
that must outrage his newer,
was sick and tired of having to
well-scrubbed fans. I've seen
watch that MTV Mpunk shit" all
Grace Jones, The Cure. Echo
day long.
and the Bunnymen and even
“Punk shit.” Could it be? The Lou Reed. None of it "punk"
Sex Pistols in lurid living color, right, but good enough to merit
right there In some Republican the same loathing among the
dentist’s modular-beige living REO/Stockm an’s set.
MTV could earn its
room? Very excited now, I got
the box wired, turned up the (bogus) reputation if only' its
1136 W . Broadw ay
stereo (yep, stereo TV), just in program m ers chose to. They
Mon. Fri. 12-4 Sat. 10-4
time to s e e .. . Billy Joel, whin have the m aterial— New Or
10%Discount on Most
ing about "pressure” and the der's latest single (rejected),
Items with Student ID
C a p ta in B e e fh e a rt’s la te st
scars on his face.
single (rejected), not to men
Now if you'd
heard
nothing but Loverboy, Triumph tion loads of unused tapes by
and Pat Benatar most of your black bands. It seem s Mr. MTV
w
doesn't think Rick Jam es is
adult life, maybe Billy
"rock" enough to support des
Joel would seem like "punk”
to you. Then again, maybe perate lounge hacks like Cul
S a l o o n and
you'd be very confused. I quote ture Club or Taco ("Puttin' on
Oan Rubey: "Groups playing the Rltz"). “A heavy price for
everything from 1950's rocka a heavy pose.” as Iggy Pop
billy to the processed pop rock put it.
P o ker • Keno
Iggy Pop doesn't appear on
o f . . . ABC" style themselves
MTV.
"punk" or worse, “new wave.”
I just keep watching, though.
Even to me, someone who ap
Not religiously, never serious
preciates what is p rop e rly
this Friday
ly, but I watch. And you/Should
called punk (7 6 -7 7 , Pistols,
and Saturday
too. cornball flashdancing or
early Clash, Buzzcocks, etc.),
(Sept. 30, Oct. 1)
no. W hy? W ell, goofy Nina
there are still problem s with the
With This Coupon
Blackwood is so ridiculous that
word.
In any case, and however she's good, like a val "Plan 9
On Broadway around the
badly the word is understood, From Outer Space." None of
Comer from Maxwell’s
it is perfectly plain to anyone the other V Js stack up to her
this side of the TPS that Billy epic standards, of course, but

they show the P sych e d e lic
Furs’ “Pretty In Pink" once or
twice a month. An inch, per
haps, but an inch all the same.
And the inches have added
up. Bad old FM radio is a little
less bad this year, not least be
cause M TV and its drones
(Nightflight, Friday Night Video)
in tro du ced grou ps lik e the
Clash, U2 and the Psych Furs
to m illions of people|<icking
from the outside for five years

wasn't enough to crack open
the door to m ass exposure
even a bit. It took an initiative
from within, by the jaded co
caine execs who run MTV, to
get things done, if we.keep
watching—and keep bitching—
we might see New Order yet,
squeezed between the crap.
For anyone who’s heard Rail,
anyone who knows how dire
the future could be, the gamble
seems worth it.

Served after 5:00 p.m.
G Y R O S 81 00 Each

$AVE DOLLARS
by Shopping

Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Expires: October 7 , 1 9 8 3

YWCA Nearly
New Store

»

tfttfK FMb

| H ou rs:
| M on.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
j F ri. & S a t. 11 a.m .-9:30 p.m.

2021 S. Ave. W
549-1831

_______

U—

WORLD

NOW SHOWING

MBSOUTHWCCUO
FH72MOM

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:15

iw m

Palace

"The feel-goodmovieof 1983.”

Cardroom

Richard Corliss. TIME MAGAZINE

2 For 1 Drinks

Joel is not punk. He is a pa
thetic, th ird -ra te sw in d le r
whose best moment ever was
an obvious Elton John rlpoff/
masturbation anthem called
"Captain Jack." In short, Billy
Joel is quite fat and quite safe.
But there he was on MTV, right
alongside Toto, Asia, Phil ColHns'and the tarted-up rem ains
of Adam Ant. And so it went for I
the next two or three weeks: I
found myself practically ad
dicted to this unholy fusion of
adult-oriented radio and bozo
camera gim m icks culled from
old TV com m ercials ("I drink
Dr. Pepper don't ya know ...").
What was going on?
First ot an, MTV encourages
the confusion by showboating
a Designer Punk pose com 
pletely gutted of m usical sub
stance. Once—five or six years
ago-sheer guitar noise cre
ated an amphetamine-charged
environment where Tastefully
Torn T-Shirts could equal re
bellion. That sound is just too
harsh now, too vulgar, for the
synth crowd. Too last year.
Instead, we have goofy VJ
Nina Blackwood in tattered
pink sweatshirt and Designer
Spiked hair, bungling the name
of Joy Division's dead singer

THE

conoco
•GROCERIESoBEERoOILoGAS*

#

W* A

BIGCHILL
In a cold world you need your friends^
pi
to keep you w arm .
|
SLEEPER CLUB
it A
& $41S d L-12,-00
Lit* Show F ri
12.-00
Matinee Sun.—<30

Welcome Back
Students

. . . r f tl

“The truth ol the matter
makes ‘Annie Hair the greatest.
Its rich emotional texture sets it triumphantly |
apart. Tho funniest end most human comedy of all.'
—tin* A<\m«wYoii ami ■

Always

TYftBtSTVJn f t S T O M ^

TWSJJg®

‘This It a picture
I charish. ona ol tha most widwring
romantic comedies InthehtatoryotmoYier
‘AnniaHair — welcome to tha Hall of Fame

Cold Beer & Pop

■

0

9

* n tS S tU .H C-V/

wxxy QJNE 1CW OfiOL HU. J W «U £V (MCTWR COl£W
AU£N KEflON ROBERTS KMC SMCN MVYXXN OWU. WUCN OCVetAST

Plenty of Tasty Goodies
■

’A N N I F H A I 1"
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Kaim in classifieds

lost and found

LOST: R id nylon w allet Important pemonal
iloms tnstfSlOif turned *110Kalm In o llico with
youraddmaa_____________________ 24
LOST: Konca 35 mm camera N found p R an
contact H iiu . No 3(6 Minor Halt, oxt 4317.
Reward
2-4

longed Folk dancing every Friday nlghl In the
Old M e a l Gym a ll. Free. Everyone welcome.
4-1

CONGRATULATIONS NEW AOTT Pledgee.
Wendy. Tracey and Oayna. You’re the beet
_____________
4-1

FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER? Come alone or with
friends for THE CURE. Old Men’s Gym at 8.00
LOST: Small rod bag. u C bu*3ng fto l floor
p m Fnday night. Free*_____________ 4-1
Keep bag. rood aover/turquoiso barratt
family hatrtoom Rtward.noque»tion* askod. LADIES. WANT lo find out about sororities?
vary tantimantai Contact Cam# Mom* Rm
Come to AOTT Open House O ct 2nd. 7-10
260. Corbin Hall or phono 243-4238 Thank
pm d o nl get lost in the crowd Go AOTT1
you
2-4 ___________
4-1
GOLD BRACELET tool with engraving 'Anna
83 ' M found, please cat) 721-6156.
14

personals
JUST WAITING la kick up your heels? Wait no

BROKE? BORED? Out of shape? Homesick?
Need a little culture? Come and dance with us
at 8.00 p.m tonight Old Men’s Gym No
partners neceaeery tnebucaon provided
FREE)
4-1

Low Cost
Air Fares

STUOV SKILLS WORKSHOP. Sponsored by
the CSO Starts Monday. October 3rd Fno
daily sessions In Lodge 238 a tla m o r 1pm.
_________________________________ 4-1

ever and we WANT to be YOUR music store.
529 S. Higgins. 724-1147.____________3 4
ATTENTION PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB!
important meeting Tuesday. October 4th at 7
p.m. In the PT Complex (tower women’s
center). Also, on Friday, September 30th, is
the annual PT Picnic. A ll Professional and
Pre Professional students end their guests
ere cncoureged to attend both events. 3-2

INTERESTED IN trtieling to India and Nepal.
Winter qrt 1994? Contact Oabhan Kang in me
Geography Department AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE”______________________ 4-2
HEY THETA’S — Are you ready to ha the hay?
Signed: Those naughty boys next door
4-1

EPISCOPAL STUOEMT MEETING Thursday.
Oct. 6. 7304.00 pm at me A rk-U C , 538
University Asa.____________________ 5-2

Music Clast In Guitar, le a fe Fiddle, Mandolin
Mart O ct 10. Qualified teachers. $3078 wka.
CeR728-1H 7loilgnup.BM tfroolM utle.52t
S H g glne._______________________ 3-8

AMERICAN BAPTIST student meeting.
Wednesday, Oct. 5.7304.00 pm . at the ARK.
538 Unhandy Asa
5-2

BM errool Music. Guitars, Amps. P X ’s, repair*,

Imom, ktybotrdt. acCHlOritt, dnjfflt.
home recorMng systems. We’re better bun

9 to

Phoenix ................ $229
Pittsburgh ............. $386
San D ie g o ........... $279
St. Louis ...............$279
Washington, D.C. . $367

5:30
Mon.-Sat.

728-0420

542-2978

Palace Plaza
220 Ryman

Next to Maxwell’s

HANSEN’S

Tuesday, Wednesday Travel Only
Other Restrictions Apply

help wanted

SCUBA DIVING C LA SS A l gear provided Call
Steve Larango, 728-2599____________ 14

SLOPPY
JOES
2 for 1

JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep it
oft Meets Tuesdays. 300400 pm . and
Thursdays. 300400 pm lor the quarter
Starts Tuesday. October 4. at The Lifeboat.
632 University Avenue. Phone CSO at 2434711 to sign up.___________________ 1 4

Good thru O ct 7

519 S. HIGGINS
549-6825

ANNOUNC ING

Some as low as

en cake ceme
Ernest Bargmeyer, M.D., P.C.
Michael Golitz, O.D.
Leonard E. Vainior, O.D.

25c!

h d \J

•

Complete visual examination, treatment and
surgery of the eye.
Immediate service for

r

t contact lenses.

Designer-Line Eyewear e Sport, Safety &
Industrial Eyewear

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY ONLY!

Over 2000 frames on display e An extensive
hard and soft contact lenses inventory.

605 S. Higgins

Student Specials!

(Former U Vow 's Restaurant building)
10.00 a.m.-5:30 p m
A Rockin' Rudy's
production.

r

Ask about our Student Payment Plan!
30-Day Free Trial on Standard Soft Lenses!

800 Kensington • 728-0044
Open 6 days a week for appointment.
(F o tirw ly N o t m m i h e
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EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE CALLER. Mon.Thurs. 4 4 pm . Occasional Saturday work
Mm-num wage plus com m w on Interviews
conducted Sept 39.9-11.14.230West M an
14

WORK STUDY WANTEO $33S/hr.: typing (40
wpm). cocabng. preparing bulk ra ilin g s end
workshop packets Sea Sandy in Cana* tor
Contihung Education. 125 M uh H ill. 4-2

co-op___________________

p ric e d from

PLUS!
GIANT USEDRECORD SALE!

INTERNSHIPS; MontPIRG is currency aecoptng eppkeabone for several fall internshp
positions Earn credit wortung on a project
such as toxic waste research, consumer
hoti>ne. housing, recycling, utility reform, air
quality, pubkeabone editing and others
MontPtRG is students and professionals
working together lor mier<gtnt involvement
In pubbe pokey Deadline lor application is
October 17. Come by the MontPIRG office at
729 Keith Ave , or cad 721-6IM0.
14

INTERNSHIPS: MontPIRG <s currently accepfeng appkeebona for several fa* internship
HOUSECLEANERSNEEOEO:
posibens Earn credit working on a project
$4,00ihf. and up. Cell 243-2766 1-14
such as tone waste research, consumer
hotline, housing, recycling, utility reform. a>r OAV CARE HOME providers needed.
quality, publications ed<:ng or others MootGuaranteed payment and meal reimburse
PlRG is students and prcfsanow N working
mem Cab ASUM Day Caro. 2434751. 14
together lor in ttiig e n i involvement m puttc
pokey Oeadine lor appkeabon b October 17. WANT TO BECOME ACTIVE m your student
government? Applications am now being
Come by the MoncPtRG office at 729 KM h
accepted to Ml vacant Unhersity/student
Ave. or call 721-6040
14
commitiees Applications available in ASUM.
University Center. Room 105.________ 4-1

9:30 am-10 pm-Mon-Thun
Open V111 pm Frl A Sat
Noon VI10 pm Sunday

Over 5,000 posters on sale
from a private collection
from the 1960s to today.

$ 1.00 & up

_________________________________ 14

Presbyterian Student Meedng, Monday. O ct 3,
730400 pm at the ARK, 538 University
Avenue._________________________ M

Is a greet wsy lo teem better ways to
oommumceke and reeokm conkicts M b your
kids. Meeb Mondays, 730-1030 p m . star
ting October 10st Lodge 235. A 120 charge lor
text end textbook. Phone CSO e l 2434711 to
signup._________________________ 14

Present This
Coupon lor

Original
Promotional
Album Posters

ARE YOU SUFFERING from writer’s cramp?
Subscribe lo our Lecture Note Program and
let • professional take notes for you. More
information, call 243-6041 or stop by UC 1(M.
1776 STAINEO GLASS WORKSHOP O ct tit. 15 p.m. Copper Foil Fan Lamp. A ll materials
except glass provided (or $25. Register early
M 5484011
|4

Famous let Cream Store

SALE!

NEED A HAIRCUT... $650. HAIRPORT.close
V) U. 728-3449.____________________14

The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
student meeting. Tuesday, Oct. 4.7 3 0 4 0 0
p m. at the ARK. 538 Untvererty Are,
5-2

002 M H to n.M iM o ula.M r 59602

RECORD COLLECTORS
& FANS

P R O F E S S IO N A L
A S T R O L O G IC A L
ANALYSIS. Tarot, M edtfno Crystals Center
Course instructor, 721-3765.__________14

United Church of Christ student meebng. WORK STUDY WANTEO: $33S/hr.. typing (40
•pm), collating. preparing butt mailings and
Friday. Sept. 30. 730400 pm at the ARK.
538 Unhrenity Ave.
3-2*
1
workshop packets See Sandy in the Center
lor Conbnumg Education. 125 Main Han.
EPISCOPAL STUOENT MEETING Thursday.
_________________________________4-2
O ct 8. 730400 pm. tt the ARK. 538
University Ave
6-1 WORK STUDY secreUry. $3 75Jhr 15-20
hourVweek Clerical, mcopoorvat poemon
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP
Accurate typing-40 wpm; good verbal and
and learn how to ro lu and become more
written oommurweabon skids are required.
efficient. Starts Wednesday, October 5. for 6
Computer Programmer $4.0Qihr. 20 hrs/wk.
weeks from 300400pm M fw U N b o at 632
Develop administrative programs on micro
University Avenue. Phone CSDat243~47ll to
computer for environmental library and EVST
e<gnup_________________________ 1 4
Program. Apptcant must be skiuod ut struc
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION GROUP
tured programming
1022 experience
is open to previous members or th* Fsi
desirable Apply to Environmental library.
liberation groups. Meets 400 lo 500 pm .
William Tomwison. Room 101. Jeanette
Thursdays, sterling October 8 M The
Rankin Hall. Ph. 2282.6273__________ 4 4
U ftb otL 632 University Avenue. Phone CSO
PHOTOGRAPHER needed lo work for the
at 243-4711 to sign up.______________14
Kaimin Credit evadable. depending on ex
STUOENT SPECIAL with 10.: lO ctnt beers. 12perience end amount of w ort One to lour
1. Luke’s. 231W. Front_____________ 1-4
days a week. Contact Martin or other editors
at Kanrm office.
24
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (PX .TJ

ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES FROM MISSOULA
Atlanta ..................$329
Boston ..................$409
C h ic a g o ...............$329
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . . $279
Los Angeles . . . . . . $279
M inneapolis .......... $279
New Orleans ........ $329
New York ............. $379
Philadelphia ..........$409

HAVING PROBLEMS keeping up with your
professor? Why not subscribe to our LEC
TURE NOTE PROGRAM For more informebon, call 243-5041 or stop by U C 104
14

Im w itl O p t* * )

ATTN: Majors in a* haida Fab quarter in
ternships include: MO/TV: History,Produc
tion intern to work on 20-part K. Ross Toole
senas MQ/TV R/TV or JoumMam ntem
Missoula Radevatopmant Agency Research
A s s is ta n t (G a o g ra p h y /P la n n in g ).
Harris/Larsen and Associates: ComputerMinagamont Consultant Dept of
Commerce (Helena): often internships to
majors in CS. Econ. Bus-ness. EVST. PokSci.
Liberal Arts Montana Democratic Party
(Helena): Poll Sci/Hijtory/Econ internship.
Friends to Youth: ntemships for Counseling
grad students recreation majors, psy
chology. loom work, mco Dept of Stale
Lands Missoula Computer Science in
ternship offered Student Conservation
Association venous placements across the
U S. are open now for W rter/Spring
Almadon/Paul Masson Vineyards: recruit
ment open now for next quarter placement
MontPIRG Researcher lor toxics m art
supplies projoct. Various deadlines.
Cooperative Education. 125 Main Halt. 2432815.
4-2
THE COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM
ENTERS ITS FOURTH YEAR OF OPERA
TION THIS FALL INTERNSHIP OPENINGS
WILL BE ADVERTISED M THE KAUilN
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. OPENINGS
WILL ALSO BE POSTED ON DEPARTMENT
BULLETIN BOARDS. AT THE CENTER FOR
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT AND IN OUR
OFFICE. MANY INTERNSHIP/COOP-EO
OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE SEE US FOR
C A R E E R P LA N N IN G . IN TER N SH IP
APPLICATION ASSISTANCE. RESUMES.
AND
IN T ER V IE W IN G
S K IL L S .
WORKSHOPS WILL BE OFFERED ON
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION. RESUME
PREPARATION. INTERVIEWING. FOREST
SERVICE COOP/SF-17! ANO MORE

WATCH FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
COOPERATIVE EOUCATtON. 125 MAIN
H A IL 243-2815.__________________ 4*2

OOMPUTER/TYPE Word Processing and Typ
ing Scnico Typing $100 per page. Word
Processing, $6.00 setup .60 per page. 251-

fftum Oct 10. l wilt (h im gas Kata Smith,
2438206.
18

wanted to rent

4646_____________________3-2
services
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE - MWanL
reputable and reasonable rates IM us sen*
you1CHI Domestic Services, 243-276$. 3*9
SICK OF MOVING? Lei us do U the work
Guaranteed lowest rales available Throe
trucks to sene you’re needs C a ll the alfor-

dabte movers. Lake Traneter. 549-7716.

Shamrock Secretarial Sendees.Wo speca'ize m
Student Typing 251-3826 and 251-3904.
_________________________________4-36
RESUMES APPS LETTERS torm/protessional
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5098074.
_________ ______________________ 180

_____________ ___________M

transportation

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page catalog. 16279
loplesl Rush S2.00. RESEARCH, 11)22 Idaho,
S20ML Los Angeles 90025. (213) 477-8226.
'
• ■ . _____________147

RIDE NEEOED to Boulder. Colorado or nearby,
sometime on or before Oct. 18.Sharegasand
driving. Contact Sara at 549-5565.
2-4

typ in g _______________
LEGAL SECY, w n type whatever. $1 page.7217340 aRCf 600.
4-1

continued from page 12
“Maybe there's another solu
tion to the giardia problem ."
Hibler speculated.
Giardia cysts placed in the
top of a three-foot colum n of
water sink to the bottom in 10
minutes, he explained. Be
cause of this ch aracteristic,
Hibler contends that the prob
lem of giardia cysts might be
solved through "sim ple engin
eering."
"A guy liv in g a lo n g th e
Granby River (in Colorado)
who is not a trained engineer
has built a dyke, dug a hole
and put in an infiltration gallery
underneath,” H ibler continued.
"And although the G ran by
River is loaded with giardia. he
doesn't have any in his w ater..
Hibler contends engineering
schools could research river
and stream flow , determ ine
where cysts settle out, then
build a pilot m odel of a device
that could remove cysts before
they enter an intake area.
“Something like this could be
done for $25,000 versus $2.5
million," he noted.
Septem ber 14: Ellen Sue
Findley's case is dism issed.
Her law yer, N e il H a lp rin ,
stated in the com plaint specific
dollar amounts in dam ages he
claimed his client to have suf
fered. Because this is contrary
to Montana law, her case was
dismissed.
S e p te m b e r 15: C e n tra l
Washington University biologist
Glen Clark walked through the
Rattlesnake area trying to iden
tify the source of the conta
mination.
Clark, who has studied the
giardia that infect water voles
and other sm a ll m am m als,
found the voles in the Rattle
snake area to be heavily con
taminated with giardia cysts.
Twenty-two of 31 random sam
ples contained cysts. And one
fecal sam ple Clark collected
contained 50,000 cysts per
gram of fecal m aterial, he re
ported.
However, Clark said he Is un
certain about which species of
giardia this type is: “It Is lamMia-like but we don't know if it
can be transmitted to humans,
80 we’re going to do som e
transmission studies," he said.
"But one thing we do know is

RIDE NEEDED to Outer Mongolia (or ontiro
quarter.
2-4
I DRIVE to Butto most weekends C all Lori at
5279 4 you need a ride._____________ 2-4

for sale
TI-99/4A COMPUTER.#Tt cassette recorder,
cassette interface cable, soltwaro module.
‘ Home Budget Management." $160 or best
offer. 2438790.549-1351____________4-1
NATURAL COTTON FUTON MATTRESSES
and accessories Reasonably priced. Small
Wonders Futons. 251-5466.
18
$4. $5 BEAOEO, FEATHER. QUILL EARRINGS.
RANDY'S SIXES. 126 Woodford
1-7

bicycles
8*E $: XW PO S 2 3 *

Epilogue: Can this happen
elsewhere?

Peugeot 2Wn. in .

nominaio. 5-spd mountain blko; 3-tpd
Stfminn; 1-»pd othofs. 728-4325.
4-3

UNHEATED. SECURE doublo garago for v«hiefe winter storage Prefor university aroa 7208146 after 5.00.
48

roommates needed

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now opon - Fin
City Aquarium. Tropical fish and supplies you
can now afford* 1631 S. Avo W. 542-2486.
4-30

FEMALE. TWO bedroom apartment, $111,
utilities included $75 deposit 7288731.
__________________________________4-1 instruction
2 ROOMMATES NEEOED to share room m
large house dose to U. Stop by 173
Burlington and leave message or Phono No
_________________________________ 3-2
WE HAVE ONE ROOM with a view for root plus a
h A f equipped house to share. Many, many
oxtras just too numerous to mention. Rent is

OANCE CLASSES, ELI NITA BROWN Mis
soula Wednesday and Saturday. Third Street
Studto Pre-dance
Character. Modem.
Jazz. Primitive. Spanish. Oancercise Univer
sity credits available in Character and
Spanish 1-777-5056. or alter 1 p.m . 7211386
180

NEED HELP GETTING TO CLASS ON TIME?

I WOULD LIKE a ride to Seattle on Oct. 6 and

that these water voles put out
m illio n s of cysts. One here
passed 1.7 m ilion in 24 hours.
They could definitely put b il
lions of cysts into a watershed.

very reasonable considering there is not
much housing available in Missoula. Call Jim.
542-2240.
2-3

SHOP, 126 Woodford,______________ 14

Rebuilt bicycles, rtfim

RANDY'S BIKE

surface waters of Alaska, uaiifornla, Oregon, W ashington,
Utah, Minnesota, Nevada, Verm ont, New Y o rk and New
H am pshire. And ou tb reaks
have occurred in several of I
these states.

M eanw hile, one M isso u la I
resident’s comments may typ
ify the feelings of others: “I feel
victim ized. I don't really know
how dangerous giardia is, my
water rates will probably go up
and ridding the watershed of
virtually om nipresent giardia
R o cky M ou ntain s and New
seems im possible. I question
England, where surface waters
whether my wilderness walks
are cold. In cool water cysts
with my dog have been taken
can live up to two months or
away for a legitim ate reason."
longer.

A cco rd in g to H ib le r, any
com m unity using unfiltered
surface water could experience
an outbreak. But, he noted,
outbreaks are far more likely in
the P a c ific Northw est, the

HOURS:

Weekdays
7 a.m.-lOp.m:
Weekends
8a.m.*10 p.m.

CALL IN

Chimney

OROEBS
WELCOME
549-0844

LCorner.
RESTAURANT

(Formerly The Sandwiche Shoppe)
540 Daly Ave. Across Irom Jesse Hall

'Breakfast— Sandwiches— Home Baked Goodies

SHAKE SPECIAL
Made From Hard Ice Cream
Sept. 26-Oct. 9

5 p.m.-IO p.m. O NLY

2 SHAKES FOR SI .00

In addition to Montana and
Colorado, giardia exists in the

mm
F

O P E N 24 H O U R S!
* ice C o ld Beer, w in e

/

* W orld-Fam ous
Hot dogs, 3 for $ l

A

m

E

H

B

S

$

* Full line
Co n ven ien ce
Groceries
* Self-Service Gas
use Master Card or v isa —No E x t r a Charge

624 E. Broadway/923 N. Orange
Highway 93 Hamilton

T K iu w U

T k u H tlv id tM

4 3 6 N . H iggins

(406) 5 4 3 -4 6 4 7

DOWNTOWN

MISSOULA. MONTANA

B U Y O $ E ll# T R A D E O L O A N # N E W O U S E D
O GUNS

O G O LD

O CAMERAS
O JEWLERY

0 KNIVES
O TOKENS

SILVER O
INSTRUMENTS O
STEREOSd

-A L S O A V A ILA B LE -

I liiiiM lr iV , C t l . 6 , l ) M

§ I H

University Thentre
S M I S / . i l M . ( ( i e iie n il I ulilis
S ' i . l i Itiiritw ih <iii(l S e n ic r t i t i / e m
\p< m< m l l» AM H 1 1<■itim m lut
I m Ii rm liitt A lls

CA SH LO ANS
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Driving— —
Continued from page 1
crim e, said Wing.
The enforcement of traffic
laws has been expanded from
public highways to include all
roadways. This m eans that
police can enforce drinking
and driving laws in alleys, pri
vate lanes, parking lots and
other areas used for public
travel.
In addition, “physical control"
of a vehicle — sitting In the
driver's seat with the motor
running — while drunk, even if
the car isn’t moving, is suffi
cient for a conviction, Wing
said.
The ch an ces of a drunk
driver being caught and con
victed have increased because
of the new laws and new en
forcement policies, she added.
O n w e e k e n d s M is s o u la
County will have a D.U.I. en
forcement team of police offi
cers specifically assigned to
patrol the city looking for drunk
drivers.
Wing said the new laws will
affect students at the University
of Montana:
"A lot of the people who get
picked up are university stu
dents. A lot of the people who
get into accidents are univer
sity students. A lo t of the
people who get killed are uni
versity students."
In 1982 300 traffic accidents
and 12 fatalities occurred in
Missoula County. Three-four
ths of those were alcohol re
lated.

Positions—
Continued from page 1
The application deadline for
the positions is today at 5 p.m.
Application forms are available
at the ASUM office in Univer
sity Center 105.
This is also the deadline for
students applying for ASUM
business manager, a position
vacated when Peter Keenan re
signed la st week. Keenan,
home in Kansas City, Mo., said
he resigned because of per
sonal problem s.
Four or five applications for
the C B seats had been turned
in by yesterday afternoon, Je llison said, along with about as
many for the business man
ager's position. She added that
many more applications had
been picked up than had been
turned in, and said she expects
more to be turned in by this af
ternoon.

R i d e Th e

In terview s w ith b u sin e ss
manager candidates w ill be
held this Monday and Tuesday;
B o lln g e r and J e llls o n w ill
present their choice for CB rat
ification at the board’s first
weekly meeting of the year,
Wednesday. O ct 5.
C B applicants will be inter
viewed next Thursday and Fri
day, and the selections are
scheduled to be ratified at the
follow ing W ednesday's C B
meeting.
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red]

Get ready to Rock with the Red.
Watch for details.

Killian ’s Red

